[Use of silicone oil in vitreal hemorrhage complicating proliferated diabetic retinopathy].
Vitreous hemorrhage is a frequent complication of proliferated diabetic retinopathy. Vitrectomy has vastly improved its prognosis. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the use of silicone oil in vitreal surgery in this indication. We present a retrospective study of 15 eyes that underwent vitrectomy and silicone oil injection for vitreal hemorrhage complicating proliferative diabetic retinopathy. For each patient, we noted the clinical and echographic features, the surgical procedure, and the postoperative outcome after a mean period of 20 months. The indications for silicone injection were recurrent vitreal hemorrhage (seven eyes), aggressive fibrovascular proliferations (five eyes), and iatrogenic retinal breaks (three eyes). Anatomic success was noted in ten cases. Four patients had a hemorrhage reoccurrence after silicone oil removal and one patient developed neovascular glaucoma. Silicone cataract (seven eyes) and emulsification of silicone (one eye) were noted. The use of silicone oil in vitreal surgery for complicated proliferated diabetic retinopathy contributes a hemostatic and plugging effect, but it still has a number of disadvantages such as the need to remove it and its own side effects. It can be beneficial in cases of rubeosis or recurrent hemorrhage. However, it is essentially indicated in recurrent hemorrhage in monophthalmos patients.